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RESHAPING A DISCIPLINE:
MUSICOLOGY AND FEMINISM IN THE 1990s

SUSANMCCLARY
Feministscholarshipis not new to musicology.Researchon women in
music beganto appearin the 1970s andhasincreasedsteadilyever since.
Until about three yearsago, however,such researchcirculatedprimarily
within a separatesphere-tolerated,but largelyignoredby the discipline's
mainstreamand little known outside musicology.But recent feminist
work concerningmusichasleft its ghetto andbroadenedits scope to include reexaminationsof the canon, standardmethodologies,and much
else. As might have been predicted,the introductionof such projects
into a disciplinethathaslong resistedcriticalagendasof any sorthasprovoked widespread,often bitterdebates.And althoughthe smokehas not
yet cleared,enough hastakenplaceto warrantsome sortof report.
Much of what has transpiredin feministmusicologyduring the last
decadeis ratherless controversial
thanthe issuesraisedby feministmusic
criticism. Thus, before proceedinginto the currentflap, I will review
some of the unambiguoustriumphsin recent scholarshipconcerning
women and music.

RESEARCH ON WOMEN IN MUSIC HISTORY
Prior to 1970 very little was known-or, at least, remembered-about
women in music history.Women had vanished;virtuallyno tracesremainedon concertprograms,on libraryshelves,or in the textbooksthat
musicians(morethanpractitionersin most other fields)absorbas gospel.
I rememberbeing told in graduateschool at Harvardthat if there had
been women composers,we most assuredlywould havebeen told about
them; unfortunately....
The searchundertakenby feministmusicologistsin the 1970s turned
up far more than anyone could have anticipated,and Eli7abethWood's
1980 review essayin Sigtts1
explainswell the significanceof theirfindings.
FeministStudies19, no. 2 (Summer1993) ? 1993 by FeministStudies,Inc.
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But not even Wood'soptimisticappraisal
preparedus for the explosionof
informationthathas occurredduringthe pastdecade.Much of the new
work has focused on rediscoveringthe women who participatedin the
Western art tradition.To be sure, a few exceptionalwomen had been
mentionedin the textbooks(asin arthistory,almostalwaysbecausethey
were relatedto famous malecomposers).But serious, carefullydocumented studiesof these women now haveappeared,along with editions
of their music and even some recordings.ClaraWieck Schumannand
FannyMendelssohnHensel,for example,arenow more easilyappreciated as artistsin their own right-ratherthanmerelyas wives, daughters,or
sisters.2More unexpectedhasbeen the unearthingof some extraordinary
women of the more distantpast, includingmost remarkablyHildegard
von Bingen3 of the twelfth centuryand BarbaraStrozzi4of the seventeenth century.Strozzi'smusicis of the highestcaliber,comparingadmiand Hildegardquite
rablywith thatof her better-knowncontemporaries,
in
medieval
no
has
monophoniccomposition.
simply
peers
It was not only women of the distantpast, however,who had fallen
out of sight. The last centuryhas seen an increasein the numberof female composers:Amy Beach, Cecile Chaminade,Ethel Smyth, Mary
CarrMoore, FlorencePrice,andRuth CrawfordSeegerwere only a few
of those who persistedin what was still an inhospitableculturalclimate
and who attractedconsiderablerecognitionduring their own lifetimes.
Yet they were promptlyforgottenagain;not even later generationsof
feministshad heardof most of them. The life andworksof these artistsand manyothers-arenow being broughtto light in full-lengthstudies.5
The relativeabsenceof women fromsymphonicand operarepertories
has often been cited as evidenceof theirinabilityto achieve"greatness."
But as we havelearnedmore aboutthe implicitor explicitgenderingof
the musicworld,we havecome to understandwhy women do not show
up frequentlyin such repertorylists.For women in musicnot only have
had to overcomethe obstaclesfacedby virtuallyany artist,but they also
have had to contend with performinginstitutionsthat regardit as risky
to program large-scale works with women's names attached. A few
women perseveredand managedto get major works performed and
even reviewed.But most adoptedthe strategyof writingmusic that was
guaranteedperformersand a clientele;and this often meant composing
worksthat could be presentedby the composersthemselvesor by an extensivenetworkof femalemusicianswho purchasedsuch musicfor their
own purposes(which were usuallydismissedas trivial).Thus, the bulk
of music by women involvedsolo voice, piano, or small chamberen-
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sembles-genresthat do not havethe sameprestigevalue as the orchestral
and operaticrepertoriesfromwhich they wereusuallybarred.
As in other disciplines,the more we have graspedsuch issues, the
more we haverealizedthe need to reassessthe canon,to explorethe historicalprocessesthathad resultedin its formation.Most of us usedto accept the idea that Mozart, Wagner,or the "3 B's" (Bach, Beethoven,
Brahms)had alwaysbeen reveredfor self-evidentreasons;but studies
from other fields and recent researchon women composershave motivated us to scrutinizethe historicityof that tradition,with some rather
surprisingresults.MarciaCitron initially addressedthese questions in
1990 in the firstpiece of feministcriticismin a majormusicologyjournal, and her forthcomingbook on the musicalcanon and women exploresthe issuesin greaterdepth.6
WRITING THE HISTORY OF WOMEN IN MUSIC
The first contributions in feminist musicology dealt with individual
women or with specific historiccontexts, and anyone who has taught
courses on women and music knows how it feels to hop among those
isolatedislandsof informationseparatedby gulfsof ignorance.But a series of books from the 1980s hasbegun piecing togethermore continuous accounts of women in music. Unlike the more traditionalsurveys
that trace a successionof "masters,"
these new accountstend to pay attention to many kindsof activitiesbesidesformalcomposition,and they
also observe far more closely the social conditionswithin which musicians have operated.For one of the chief tenets to fall by the wayside
with feministhistoriography
is the notion thatthe individualartistoperatesautonomouslywith respectto context.
The first of these books was not an attemptat narrativehistory,but
rathera collection of documents, Carol Neuls-Bates's1982 Womenin
Music:An Anthologyof SourceReadingsfrom
theMiddleAgesto thePresent.7
In her collection, Neuls-Batesincludesnot only excerptsfromlettersor
statementsby women but alsopolemicaldebates(e.g., on the questionof
whether women are capableof composing "great"music) and sources
concerningwomen'sparticipationin variousmusicalinstitutionsas performers,teachers,and patrons.Despite its modest size, Womenin Music
containsa goldmineof materials.Moreover,Neuls-Bates'schoicesand arrangementsof documentsencouragethe readerto observethe contested
natureof women'sparticipation
in Westernmusicthroughoutits history.
Anothermilestoneappearedin 1986: a chronologicallyarrangedseries
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of essaysedited by Jane Bowers andJudithTick, WomenMakingMusic:
1150-1950.8These essaysexaminethe particiArt Tradition,
The Western
in
music
at variousmoments;aboutone-thirdof them
of
women
pation
concentrateon a single composer,and the restfocus on contexts (cloisters,women'sorchestras)or time periods.Becauseof the wealthof information it offers,this collection quicklyprovedindispensable.It also establisheda high standardof scholarshipfor furtherwork in the areaof
women's music history,for each essayis groundedcarefullyin historical
sources. If the history of women in music is worth researching,it is
worth takingas seriouslyas any otherbranchof musicology,and Bowers
and Tick made that point very well. With WomenMakingMusic,they
won the discipline'srespect.
Althoughthe scholarlystudyof women in musicflourished,the more
and performance-facedother difficulties.
practicalenterprises-pedagogy
of scores
A greatdealof this workhasbeen impededby the unavailability
liof
the
foremost
research
even
some
for
until
very recently,
by women,
brarieslackedsuch music.This situation,althoughstilldeplorable,is imAnthologyof
proving. In 1987 JamesR. Briscoe publishedthe Historical
Musicby Women,which offersrepresentative
piecesfromthirty-fivewomen, from the ninth century to the 1980s. A brief biographical/critical
essayaccompanieseach score,makingit an extremelyusefulvolume for
classroomuse. And in 1991 Briscoe releaseda seriesof cassettesso that
we now can hearreasonablygood performancesof the compositionsincluded in the anthology.The samplesincludedin the Historical
Anthology
of Musicby Womenmakeone impatientto know more aboutwomen one
might not even haveencounteredwithoutthe collection.And it has had
the effectof spurringon the processof bringinginto printmuch more of
this music,which now hasan eagerlyawaitingaudience.
The pedagogicaleffortsstartedby Briscoe havebeen extendedby the
andMusic:
appearanceof a new textbookeditedby KarinPendle, Women
to
coordinate
is
of
This collection essays designedexpressly
A History.9
with Briscoe'santhologyandcassettes,so thata completepackageof materialsis now availablefor anyonewho wantsto teacha courseon women and music or to implementa standardcoursewith informationconcerningwomen. AlthoughPendle'sbook is designedfor undergraduates,
andMusicbeit is not a watered-downversionof earlierresearch.Women
characterized
that
bias
the
correct
to
for
white,
instance,
high-art
gins,
much previousscholarship,for it includeschaptersdealingwith women
involvedin traditionalmusicsaroundthe globe, as well asWesternwomen of color or of the workingclasswho are engagedin popularmusic.
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The significanceof women to musichistorysuddenlyseemsfarmore obvious when our list of long-forgottenclassicalcomposersis supplemented
by Bessie Smith, PatsyCline, Billie Holiday,MahaliaJackson,Ella Fitzgerald,the girl groupsof the early 1960s,JanisJoplin,ArethaFranklin,
and Holly Near. Further,althoughthere is no chapterin Pendle'sbook
devotedexpresslyto lesbianissues,the writersintegrateinformationconcerning sexual orientationinto their biographicalsketchesand critical
comments-and this at a time when the disciplinestill frowns on any
mention whatsoeverof sexuality.
In additionto these more comprehensivesurveys,studiesfocusingon
specific countries or regions also have appeared(see Judith Tick and
Christine Ammer on the United States;Marie Therese Lefebvreon
the emergenceof a historyof women musiQuebec).?1Not surprisingly,
cians has proved empoweringto contemporarywomen composers,as
they discoverhow theirpredecessors
negotiatedwith socialrestrictionsto
become artists.Becauseof this desireto recoverrole models and to celebrate-howeverbelatedly-thewomen of the past,some importantcontributionsto feministscholarshiphavealsobeen undertakenby composers.l1
Bringing these materialsto light has been exhilarating,and the results count among the most remarkablecontributionsto musicologyin
the last twenty years. The number of institutionsoffering courses on
women and music is increasingdramatically,and most undergraduate
music history surveysnow include at least some women's music. We
may have seen the last generationof musiciansto be trained without
some knowledge of women'sparticipationin music history.And that is
quite an accomplishment.
WOMEN IN WORLD AND POPULAR MUSICS
Ethnomusicologistshave usuallyincluded women in their studies as a
matterof course,but by farthe most dramaticcontributionto this field is
the collectioneditedby EllenKoskoff,Women
andMusicin Cross-Cultural
Koskoffsbook containssixteenessays,rangingfrom studiesof
Perspeaive.
women in the musicalculturesof Tunisia,India,Brazil,and Malaysiato
ethnographicresearchon variousmusicsin the United States(hymnody
in the 1800s,jazz, women-identifiedmusic,musicalactivitiesof a New
York Hasidiccommunity).12In contrastwith some of the collectionsfocused on Westernart music, these essaysdeal explicitlywith theoretical
issuessurroundinggender,identity,power, and the role of music in the
constructionof socialrealities.
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The relativelyhigherprofileof women in popularmusic andjazz has
not meantthat they havealwaysreceivedthe attentionthey deserve.For
instance,women in jazz have often been ignored,and many historiesof
pop music treatthe rise of girl groupsas evidence that the earlysixties
was a culturalabyss-a dark, interregnumbetween classicrock 'n' roll
and the BritishInvasion.But the 1980s saw the appearanceof a number
of excellent studiesof women in jazz13and popularmusic.The work of
Daphne Duval Harrison,Hazel V. Carby,and Angela Davis14has increased substantiallyour knowledge and understandingof women's
blues-an importantculturalsite for the developmentof specificallyfemale articulationsof desireandpleasure-andGillianGaar'sShe'sa Rebel:
The Historyof Womenin Rock& Roll15offersa comprehensivetreatment
of rock, extending from "Big Mama"Thornton to Queen Latifahand
DiamandaGalas.
Until recently,most studies of popularmusic came from sociology
ratherthan musicology,and they often paid more attentionto the commercialaspectsof pop cultureproductionthanto the musicperse. They
also were more frequentlyBritish than American.One of the best of
such historiesis CharlotteGreig'sWill YouStillLoveMe Tomorrow?
Girls
the
which
strikes
an
admirable
balance
between
On,16
Fifties
Groupsfrom
the women involved in this movement and the complex conditions
within which they had to work. Other importantstudies concentrate
rathermore pointedly on the victimizationof women within the pop
musicindustry.17
In the lastfew years,a numberof U.S. musicologists,includingmyself,
have begun to addresspopularmusic from a ratherdifferentviewpoint.
a commodWe tend to assumealthoughpopularmusicis unquestionably
that
is
a
medium
helps shape
ity, it isn'tjust a commoditybut also public
our notions of self, feelings,gender,desire,pleasure,the body, and much
more. Thus, insteadof focusingexclusivelyon the exploitativedimensions of the industry,we alsodiscusswhatis being articulatedthroughthe
performativeand musical aspectsof the enterprise.Studies by Susan
Cook (on Irene Castle),TriciaRose and VeniseT. Berry (on rap), and
Robert Walser(on heavy metal)18concentrateon the ways music contributesto social formationsof gender-despite,or even by meansof;its
commercialmediation.
Similarly,MTV has become a criticalareaof study,for it is crucialto
andhow fansinterknow what imagescirculate,how they arearticulated,
Ann
MTV
E.
on
Kaplan(Rockingaroundthe
by
pret them. The books
Clock: Music Television,Postmodernism,and ConsumerCulture)19and Lisa
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Lewis (GenderPoliticsand MTV: Voicingthe Difference)20
both approach this
medium from a feminist perspective. They arrive at significantly different
conclusions (Kaplan is skeptical that MTV can be made to serve other
than the interests of those in power; Lewis regardsthe medium as potentially liberatory for women), but they concur that music videos cannot
be dismissed.

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
In her review essay twelve years ago, Elizabeth Wood presented a survey
of what feminists in musicology had achieved up until that time. Despite
the wealth of scholarship cited in her review, however, she stated in her
closing remarksthat
musical scholarshipon women will remain conceptuallyirrelevantto work in other
fieldsso long as it continuessome of its contemporarylimitations.... Above all, what is
required are theoreticalanalysesthat link the work of feministsin music to what is
emerging elsewhere in the new feministscholarship.... Only then will researchon
women in musicsituateitselfamidthe more theoreticallydevelopedwork of other feminist scholarsand capturea wider audiencefor itself.21

The kinds of work Wood could report on in 1980 fell largely into categories sanctioned by the discipline-archival research,biographies, music
editing, compilations of reference materials. As we have seen, many
women and men trained within standardmusicological methodologies
have diverted their energies from the traditional canon to the study of
women. Yet for the most part, their publications have continued to address the concerns of other musicologists. Although the contentof these
contributions differs from the predominantly male-oriented work of the
discipline up until now, most of them do not challenge explicitly the assumptions and methods that have undergirded musicological research for
the past generation.
But along with the rediscovery of this long-buried music comes almost
inevitably a difficult set of questions. First, how do we assessthe quality of
our discoveries? Do we admire them, simply because they were composed by women? Or should we try to find ways of dealing critically with
these artists? Second, are the premises of these women composers the
same as those of their male contemporaries? Or did women sometimes
try to write in ways that differed from what they heard around them? Is it
possible, in other words, to write music as a uwoman?
Responding to any of these fairly obvious questions takes us outside
the established guidelines of the profession. For although assessing rela-
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tive worth was of considerableconcernto an earliergenerationof musicologistswho had to decide what to include or exclude,the canon has
now been stablefor severaldecades;most of us simplyhave internalized
the hierarchyas it was given to us as students.To be sure,a musicologist
will occasionallyadvancean argumenton behalfof an artistdeemed to
have been undervalued.But in such instances,the criteriabroughtforward are usuallythose that alreadysupportthe reputationsof those labeled as "great."
Such criteria-mostof them linkedwith formalinnovationor contributions to the large-scalegenres-turnout not to be very useful when
applied to women. Consequently,when feminist scholarshave held
their women composersup to the scrutinyof these criteria,they have
sometimesfelt pressedto admitthat the music might be of lesserquality; or they have tried to claim "greatness,"often with little evidence
brought forward;or they have deferredthe question of "the music itself."This impassehas createda situationthat reinforces,in some ways,
what the discipline has alwayssaid:if there were women composers,
they are not worth knowing about. What are we to make of all this
music that has been dredgedup? Should it havebeen left at peace with
the music thatis best forgotten-amongthe "gratefuldead"?
Yet if women's music frequentlydoes not show to advantageunder
the criteriawe haveabsorbedthroughour training,then might therebe
other, more appropriatecriteria?For perhapssome of them were not
trying to duplicatewhat they had learned;maybethey were attempting
to articulatea differentsense of the world. Certainlythis position has
worked well within literarystudiesand the visualarts,as feministcritics
have identifieddifferentgoals or prioritieson the part of women writers or painters.And such argumentsusuallyhinge on issuesof content,
with formaldesignregardedas partof the representational
apparatus.
But it is hardto make a case of this kind in music, for music'sclaim
to fame has long been its successin having escapedrepresentationor
referenceof any kind to the "outsideworld."It would seem, then, to be
imperviousto the sortsof interpretativetechniquesthat have permitted
feministcriticsin other artsto arguefor deliberate
differences,as opposed
to unintentionaldiscrepancies(i.e., simple failuresto measureup). If
music is just music and alwaysis neutralwith respect to social categories, then it would seem that many of these women were justly ignored, inasmuch as they do not meet the objective standardshoned
throughthe ages.
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THE PROBIT-FM OF CRITICISM AND MUSICOLOGY
As had occurred earlier in other disciplines, the accumulation of information concerning women has begun to affect-directly or obliquely-the
assumptions underlying the entire field. For in order for this project to
advance any further, there have to be ways of getting at the music itself,
such that differences can be understood as something other than mere
matters of competence. And this requires that we pass over into the forbidden terrain of criticism.
Criticism-that is, criticism that addresses content and not merely
technical proficiency-has long been virtually absent from musicology.
This is in part because Romantic idealism still organizes the ways most
of us think, about music. Since the emergence of wordless instrumental
music as the most prestigious of nineteenth-century genres, music has
been declared to have transcended not only language but also social signification. Its success at having thus escaped social influence has been envied and emulated by literary figures (e.g., Mallarme), and even many
literary critics continue to regard music as free from the constraints inposed by language or visual representationon the other arts.
But a second reason for the ban on music criticism has to do with the
history of this enterprise. The groups who most notoriously brought
criticism to musical content were the Nazis and the Soviets, both with
the purpose of censoring whatever was regardedas "decadent."Much of
what got purged-especially by the Nazis-was music by Jewish composers; but jazz, sexually provocative operas, and modernist techniques
were also targeted. In the wake of World War II and the Stalinist episode
in Soviet history, many scholars retreated into formalism or (as in the
New Criticism) into readings that favor liberal ambiguity.
The situation in music was even more sensitive than in literary studies
or art history because most of the music of the canon-indeed, the force
behind the formation of the musical canon-is German. Since World
War I, when England and the United States found themselves on the
opposite side from Germany, the German core of the repertory valued
by these countries has been a source of tension. Joseph Horowitz has explained how the American cult of Toscanini developed in part because
he could give us Beethoven without any German associations.22Toscanini's performances of the (German) canon "universalized"it, cleansed it
of any lingering traces of its origins, making it possible for both Germany and the Allied Forces to use the motto from Beethoven's Fifth
Symphony as an emblem of nationalist strength during World War II. (It
was resurrectedyet again on CNN during the Gulf War.)
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Beginning in the 1930s, FrankfurtSchool critic Theodor W. Adorno
undertookan ideologicalreadingof the musicalcanon from his position
as a GermanJew threatenedwith annihilationby the culturehe had internalizedas his own. During the courseof his career,he tracedthe contradictionsthat had eruptedso hideouslyin the twentiethcenturyback
throughthe nineteenthcentury,where he found evidencealreadyin late
Beethoven of irreconcilabletensionsthat were finally"resolved"
forcibly
Focusingon the very instrumentalmusic that
by Nazi totalitarianism.23
presumablyhad escapedsuch issues,Adorno arguedthat it was precisely
that
the "autonomy"of this music, its apparentnonrepresentationality,
createdthe necessaryconditionsfor composersto play out, in even the
smallestmusicaldetails,the incompatibledesiresfor both individualfreedom and socialconsensusthateventuallyexploded.As he presentsit, the
German canon offers an account of what went wrong with the liberal
humanisttraditionof Kant,Goethe, andBeethoven:the sagaof how the
society that gave us the pinnacleof civilizationalso producedthe death
camps.

Adorno'sis not a pleasantstory;nor is it an easy one to follow, because his argumentsassumethe reader'sintimateknowledgeof a conmplex philosophicaltraditionand hundredsof compositions.Not surprisingly,his accounthasnot been well receivedin the United States.Nothing less is at stake than the music many of us find most compelling,
which we want to hearas beautyand order-notas symptomsof a strugBecausewe cannotaffordto consider
gle that would end so disastrously.
what it might signify,we insist on elevatingit above critique, above
meaning.Like postwarformalistsin poetic theory,we want to hold that
a symphonyshouldnotmeanbutbe.
Consequently,the firsttentativestepsof feministmusic criticismhave
met resistancenot only becausethey addressgender and sexuality(although that certainlyhas contributedto the hysteria:idealistmusic had
escapednot only languageand significationbut alsothe body so dreaded
in Westernmetaphysics).More important,it is the factthat anycontentoriented criticismviolatesthe prohibitionthat still protectsmusic from
cultural debate. Yet the alternativeto practicing cultural criticismwhether Adorno-basedor feminist-isto accept without question (and
as ultimatelymeaningless)the works of the canon. Moreover,it is to
continue dismissingvariouskinds of music many of us care about, including not only music by women, but also popularmusic, non-Western musics, postmodernmusic, music before 1700, and even music of
the lasttwo hundredyearsthat emergedfromsomewhere(Italy,France,
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the Americas)besides Germany.So long as that canon determinesthe
"universal"standardsagainstwhich all musics are to be evaluated,the
othersarewritten off as incompetentor trivial.
As was suggestedearlier,it is not solelyfeministwork thathasprecipitated this crisisin musicology.Pressuresalso came from these other directions,as they havein the otherhumanitiesdisciplines.Manyvery different constituenciesare tired of having Africandrumminglabeled as
"primitive,"Philip Glass'sminimalismcastigatedas simplistic,Monteverdi damnedwith the faintpraiseof being "almosttonal,"CharlieParker
dismissedas commercial,VirgilThomson'scollaborationswith Gertrude
Stein labeledas naive and technicallynonprogressive.
The canon, which
has held its Archimedeanpositionby Otheringall the alternatives,suddenly has begun to be regarded(in PaulRicoeur'swords)as an "'other'
among others."24It is now as open to culturalcritique as any of the
kindsof music it had successfullymarginalizedfor so long.
Yet feminist criticismhas been singled out for blame-and for good
reason.Although ethnomusicologistshave occasionallyventuredto address Western high culture, they have concentratedtheir efforts elsewhere and thus seem comparativelyinnocuous. Similarly,the study of
popularculturehas not posed any genuine threats.Becausemusicology
was in partestablishedin an antagonisticrelationshipwith such music,it
simply ignores questionscoming from those quarters.Moreover,most
pop music practitionerstend not to care what is going on in high art.
With regardto neglected categoriesof Westernmusic (earlyor nonGerman):becausethe advocatesof those musicshaveusuallybeen thoroughly steepedin the premisesof the canon, they usuallyaspireto nothing more than havingtheirfavoredcomposersincluded.And the discussion of postmodernismin musicis only startingto takeshape.
In contrastwith most of these other areas,the concerns of feminist
criticismaddressthe canon where it lives-in two importantsenses.First,
the women who havecomposedmusicthroughoutWesternhistoryhave
coexisted within the same culturalcontextsas their better-knownmale
counterparts.Thus, if we are to understandhow they might have operated differentlywithin the same stylisticand syntacticalproceduresas
men, we have to begin unpackingwhat and how those apparentlyneutralproceduresthemselvessignify.Second, once we startto regardthese
proceduresas culturalconstructsthat interactwith social values, then
questionsemerge rapidlyconcerningwhose valuesare being articulated
and what is being constructed.If we permit ourselvesto notice gender
representationor patternsassociatedwith sexuality,then the canon ap-
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pearsvery differentindeed. And no one who has seen the canon in this
light-bristlingwith meaningsof all sorts-islikely to retreatquietlyback
into the obedientpositionof denial.
THE EMERGENCE OF FEMINIST MUSIC CRITICISM
The earliestinstancesof feministcriticismin music appearedin Europe,
best
beginning with Eva Rieger's Frau,Musik, und Mannerherrschaft,
known here throughthe excerptspublishedin GiselaEcker's1986 FemThese excerptsreflectonly a faintglimmerof the powinistAesthetics.25
er and scope ofRieger's book, but they give notice to English-speaking
scholars that feminist music criticism is possible. The book ranges
through many differentareasof inquiry,as is properfor an initialstudy
of this sort. Rieger examinesthe variouswaysmusicianshave gendered
(and therebyassignedvalue to) their activities,and she was among the
firstto analyzethe languageused to describesuch "idealforms"as sonata
(in which "masculine"themes are aggressive,while "feminine"themes
arepassiveand in need of resolution).
The second Europeanto influenceAmericanmusicologyis Catherine
Clement, a prominentFrenchintellectualwell known for her work in
psychoanalysisand her collaborationwith Helene Cixous. In 1979 Clethatsparkedwidement publisheda book, Op&a,ou la defaitedesfeimmes,
here
until its translain
obscure
remained
discussion
France,
yet
spread
tion in 1988.26This book proceedsthroughthe centraloperasof the
canon, from MozartthroughSchoenberg,offeringfeministreadingsthat
go againstthe grain of standardinterpretations.In opera after opera,
Clement demonstrateshow the heroinemustdie or be subjugatedin order for the plot to work (thatno one beforehad even addressedgender
with respectto the storiesof operasindicateshow very taboo feminist
music criticism had been). Clement'sstyle-attackedas "subjective"in
many Americanreviews-seemsto me one of her strongestassets,for she
identifiesherselfas one who adoredopera in her youth, who internalized its patternsof love andvictimization,and who now returnsto those
formativeworksto analyzetheirpowerto seduceandbetray.
Also in 1988, the firstclusterof papersin feministcriticismappeared
at the annualmeeting of the AmericanMusicologicalSociety.This was
an unparalleledhistoricevent. Most of us had been laboringin our own
isolatedcubicles-in touch with feministwork in other fieldsbut largely
unawarethat therewere othersout thereaskingsimilarquestionsof music. The 1988 meeting consolidateda communitymade up of both the
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scholarswho had been researchingwomen's music history and a new
group steepedin feministtheoryandcriticalmethods.
At and following this conference,severallandmarkcollections were
conceived. My book FeministEndings:Music,Gender,andSexuality,27
appearedin 1991 and servedas the lightningrod for the initialcontroversy.
But I will soon have company:Ruth Solie inviteda numberof scholars
to contributeto a collectioncalledMusicology
andDifference,
and SusanC.
Cook andJudy S. Tsou began planningCedliaReclaimed:
FeministPerA
in
Gender
and
bit
Dunn
Music.28
Leslie
and
later,
specives
Nancy A.
in
in
critics
interested
uses
the
of
"music"
Jones (literary
EnglishRenaissancetexts)formulatedanothercollection,Embodied
Voices:
FemaleVocaliCulture,2which includesa numberof musicologists.These
ty in Western
are all now in production,and all are eagerlyawaitedas the firstflowerings of a feministcommunityconcernedwith musiccriticism.
This communitymet for the firsttime as a constituencyin the summer of 1991, when three internationalconferencesfocusing explicitly
on feminismand music occurredin Utrecht,Minneapolis,and London.
As a participantin two of these events, I can testify that I have never
seen such energy at musicologicalgatherings.In session after session,
women and men presentedtheir contributionsand began makingcritical connections, building intellectualnetworksright before one's very
eyes. What had seemed a remote daydreama mere two yearsbefore was
now reality.

OBJECTIONSTO FEMINISTMUSICCRITICISM
These changeshave not occurredwithout considerableresistancefrom
a number of quarters.Trinh T. Minh-ha has written that it is sometimes difficultfor women today to assesstheir positionswith regardto
their professionsbecause "sexismno longer expressesitself as blatantly
as it once did."30But we haveno such difficultyin musicology.Because
the disciplinewas insulatedagainstfeministconcernsfor so manyyears,
the cases againstthem often appearto have been launched from the
Stone Age.
Before any feminist music criticism even made it into print, there
were alreadyominous signsof backlashin the discipline.For instance,a
prestigiousnew seriespublishedby Prentice-Hallsportedthe incredible
label Man and Music.This seriesreleasedits firstvolumes in 1989, long
after such languagehad been thoroughlycritiquedand abandonedby
other fields, and many of us could readthe label as nothing other than
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in-your-facedefiance.Afterseveralindividualsprotestedto the publisher
(whose representative
explainedto me that "man"doesn'thavethe same
connotationsin musicologyas in other fields),the seriestite was altered
but the originalgestureremainsfreshin the memory.
to MusicandSociety,
When feministcriticismactuallydid begin to appear,the reactionwas
predictablyhostile. In a lead articlein the Fall 1991 issue ofJournalof
caricatureof
Pietervan den Toorncrownedhis extraordinary
Musicology,
my work (the only instanceof this new scourgehe knew) with:
Women are urged to charttheir own course,to shapetheir own destiniesin ways that
are independentof men and the MSD [="MaleSex Drive":his term]. But they are to
deny themselvesthe single fiunction-thebearingof children-thatseparatesand distinin this respect.And this functionis to be denied in orguishesthem unproblematically
der that they mightjoin the other group (men . .) fromwhich they wish to distinguish
themselvesnonetheless.31

In most respects,such candor is reassuring:when scholarsrant about
how women would be betteroff barefootandpregnant,one knows prethad the dety well what is at stake.Fortunately,theJournalof Musicology
her article32
and
den
van
to
to
Solie
Ruth
to
invite
Toorn,
respond
cency
feminist
of
the
defense
an
enterprisewithin
presents elegant,compelling
music studies.
But it has become ever clearerthat we areintroducingfeminisminto
a new disciplineat a time when manyfieldsare declaringthe adventof
a time when criticssuch as ChristineSommers(backed
"postfeminism,"
in the academyand the state)are denouncing
conservatives
by cultural
has occurred in the musicologicaldebate
what
feminism.33Much of
during the past year owes a greatdeal to this chilling climate.But beyond misogyny and the general backlashthat plagues our moment,
feministmusic criticismfacesother formsof oppositionmore particular
to the disciplineand its intellectualhistory.And these need to be articulated if we are to understandwhy some of the feministwork in music
has proceededas it has.
First, there are the ideological objectionsto music criticismof any
stripe.As discussedabove,criticaldiscussionsof content in musicare still
associatedwith the abusesof totalitarianregimes,and some detractors
still compare feministswith Nazis or Stalinists,without distinguishing
between a context of state-imposedinterpretationsand one in which
readingsmay be freelydebatedand contested.Othersobjecton grounds
that one's reactionsto music ought to be kept privateand personal,uncontaminatedby verbalmediation.This positionobviouslyowes a great
deal to Romantic mysticism,even though it hasbeen reworkedby late-
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twentieth-centurymodernists,and it refusesto acceptthat culturalartifacts (includingmusic) are alwaysalreadymultiplemediated.34Still others wish the canon to be above criticism-exempteven from work that
merely addressessignification.When many feel that to interpreta piece
by Bach, Mozart, or Schubert-howeveraffirmatively-isto do irreparable damage,then how much greaterthe hysteriawhen a critic actually
takesissuewith a passagein a canonicwork!
A second group of objectionscome from music theory-a discipline
that can trace its roots back to Pythagorasin the sixth century B.C.E.
and prides itself on its ability to deal with music in "purelymusical
terms."As Joseph Kerman35has argued,music theory is the branchof
musicology that fills the place occupied in literarystudiesby criticism,
except that insteadof producingcriticalreadingsof works,it offersselfcontained formal analysespurportedto be the truth, the whole truth,
nothing but the truth. To be sure,the technicaldimensionsof musical
constructiondemandthat we havesome specialistswho focus on structure and syntax. But theory monopolizes the discussion, effectively
blocking all questions of social signification.Many of the attackson
feministcriticismfollow frombasicdisagreementsaboutwhat a piece of
music is and what we might want to know aboutit.
Another theoretical obstacle has to do with the discipline'slongstandinginvestmentin positivisticmethods,wherebyone is either right
or wrong. As can be imagined,such attitudeshave severelystuntedthe
development of intellectualdialogueof any kind in music studies:the
multiple readingsthat characterizeliterarystudiesarevirtuallynowhere
to be found. Becausemusicologistsare not accustomedto entertaining
divergentinterpretations(we want either to find one meaningthat can
be unambiguouslydocumentedor to allow none at all), an alternative
readingis deemed sufficientto discredita whole argument.Perhapsone
day we will be able to regardmultiplereadingsas cause for celebration
ratherthan dismissal(we are dealing,afterall, with extremelyrich cultural texts). But the debate right now, unfortunately,is littered with
gleeful counterreadingsdesigned to demonstratethe impossibilityof
meaning, toutcourt.
Still anothercriticismlaunchedat feministreadingsis that they fail to
deal with the music in adequatedetail. In some cases, such objections
are warranted.If a readingis not groundedat least in partin the notes,
then the argumentsmay well be concernedwith somethingother than
the music (lyrics,video images,etc.). Yet what such critiquesoften demand are analysesthat accountsystematically
for everypitch, that pay at-
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tention to musicaldetailsalone. Sometimesone can only make an importantpoint by digging deeply into the technicaldetailsof the music,
in which case the critic certainlyhas the responsibilityto deliver the
goods. But sometimesthe connotationof a passageis relativelyeasy for
any nonspecialistto explain, and requiringthe critic to interrogateall
the other formal dimensionsof the score in question is pure obfuscation. It pulls the discussionawayfrom the socialcontexts within which
the piece acquiresmeaningsand mires it again in music defined as a
self-contained,totalizableentity.
Finally,there also have been some attacksfrom the Left-or at least
from those who arguefrom the position of knowing somethingabout
current literaryand/or feministtheory. Some come from the vantage
point of deconstruction,which has calledinto questionthe whole issue
of representation.At a time when critics of literatureor film are concerned with revealingthe artificialityof texts, it may seem quite embarrassingthat musicologistsshouldbe tryingto argueformeaningin their
medium.
Without question, deconstructionhas had a salutoryeffect in many
areasof study.Because many readershave regardedwvritingas transparent, they often haveacted as if there were some realityin or behind the
text; readinginvolved simply reachingthroughto graspthe meanings
manifestlythere. But over the last fifteen years,literarytheoristshave
turned to examininghow texts are constructedthroughthe ramshackle
apparatusof language.Sentencesthat formerlyhad seemed unequivocal
were revealedas clustersof wordsand rhetoricaldevices, each resonating promiscuouslywith infinite numbersof other texts or spiralingoff
through puns to far-flungassociations.Centered,unambiguousspeech
was revealedas illusory.
Because musicianshave been restrictedto formalistexplanationsfor
so long, we do not thinkwe need this lesson, for we learned to deny
meaning in our chosen medium long ago. Thus it is relativelyeasy for
new projectsdealing with significationin music to be discreditedby
those who "know"from the latest French theories that meaning can
never be presentin human artifacts.And such arguments-despitetheir
rathersuspiciouscontinentalpedigrees-arequite welcome in the discipline, becausethey maintainthe statusquowherebyquestionsconcerning significationarequicklydismissed.
But skepticismwith respectto meaning is only part of deconstruction. More important,criticssuch asJacquesDerridaalso have revealed
how discoursesare groundedin assumptionsabout the world that often
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remaininvisible,albeittransmittedindefinitelythroughculturaltransactions. Thus, anotheraspectof the deconstructionist
projectis to make us
aware of how language-in both our habitsof speech and our literary
texts-participatesin producingand reproducinga particularkind of social world. And this second, more politicalaspectof deconstruction-the
thatstructuresdiscourse-isoveruncoveringof the ideologicalapparatus
due in makingits appearancein music.
For as LawrenceKramer,36
among others,has begun to argue,music
no less than literatureis organizedaccordingto structureswe overlook
because we regardthem as "natural."Yet before we can begin taking
these apart,we haveto demonstratehow they operatein a medium that
has long claimedto have transcendedrepresentation
and signification.If
in
seems
too
immanent
it
has
been
too absentfrom
literature,
meaning
music studies.Thus, in orderto achievethe same kinds of resultsas in
contemporaryliterarycriticism,we firsthave to reconstructhistorically
groundedsocial meanings... in orderto deconstructthem, that is, to
expose the ideological premisesof the most basic proceduresand to
open the possibilityof multiplereadings.Yet thisparticularconcern with
significationis not the old metaphysicalquest of earliererasbut almost
its opposite.It focuseson how humansocietieshaveproducedmeanings
for themselvesthroughmusic.
Another attack that announcesitself as coming from a position of
greatertheoreticalsophisticationis one in which the dreadedword "essentialism"is held up like a crucifixto ward off vampires.The debate
concerning essentialismhas been one of the most divisiveand yet productive to have emergedin feminismin the last ten years,and we have
all benefited from having to rethink our very most basic assumptions
When we bring femiconcerning gender,sexuality,and even identity.37
nist concernsinto a new discipline,we want to avoidrepeatingthe same
mistakes.In particular,it is importantnot to assumetoo quicklythat we
know what we mean by "women,"especiallywhen the resultis the marginalizationof women who differfrom some white, middle-class,heterosexual"norm."
But many of the chargesof "essentialism"
in musicologyaremisusesof
the term. The problemseemsto be the issueof "difference."
Many musicologistswant to declarethatdifference(whetherarticulatedalonglines
of gender, sexualpreference,race, or ethnicity)ought to be-in fact has
been-transcended.
The idea thatanyonemight want to claima positionof
differenceis seen as astonishingandludicrous.38
Yet, as DrucillaCornellhas arguedso cogenty, to adopt the "univer-
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sal"positionis to accommodate,to colludein self-erasure.39
Accordingly,
it is not essentialistto identify oneself professionallyas a woman and
one's work as feminist;it is, rather,to make a political choice-not to
submitto some notion of biologicaldetermination.Nor is it essentialist
to researchthe ways in which repertoriesof past and presentcultures
have operatedaccordingto essentialistassumptions,for if we ignore the
codes accordingto which "masculine"is representedas aggressiveor
"feminine"as passive,then we fail to grasphow these constructions
helped to regulatelivesin the pastand stillcontinueto affectus todayin
the music we hear.It is not even essentialistfor women to compose in
of the body from
waysthat deliberatelyconstructalternativearticulations
those offeredby the male-dominatedcanon, even if doing so risksreinscribingthe age-old associationof "woman"with "body."Inasmuchas
body metaphors alreadypermeate musical procedures,certain artists
(e.g., LaurieAnderson,PaulineOliveros)treatthis as a crucialsite for
producingcounterimages.
Admittedly,the tacticalzone between accommodationand essentialism is difficultto negotiate,which is why so much recentculturaltheory
(feminist,queer,postcolonial,etc.) focuseson theseissues.But the problem never hasbeen differenceperse, but ratherintoleranceof difference.
And it is this same intolerance,albeit in liberaldisguise,that has lifted
buzzwordsfrom the debateswithin feminismin orderto shut down the
enterpriseof feministmusiccriticismbeforeit gets started.
Yet despitethe ferocityof such responsesto feministmusic criticism,
too many scholars-menas well as women-have now enteredinto this
prohibitedterrainfor the old statusquoto return.Musicology'sfoundations haveshifted;the disciplinewill neverbe the sameagain.
VARIE'TIESOF FEMINIST MUSIC CRITICISM TODAY
In the very few yearssince feministmusic criticismfirst burst on the
scene, a wide rangeof projectshas begun to unfold, quicklycreatinga
field of extraordinary
heterogeneity.Some of this work examinesmusic
of the Europeantraditionbut with a more criticaleye/ear than has previously been the case. Ruth Solie'sreadingof Schumann'sFrauenliebe
songs, for instance,revealsa musicalarticulationof the nineteenth-century cult of domesticity;JeffreyKallberghas researchedattitudestoward
the genre of the nocturneand has found how "the feminine"was projected on to that repertory,the composerswho wrote such pieces, and
even the piano itself;SuzanneCusickhas discovereda possibleinstance
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of a woman composing as a womanin the early seventeenthcentury;
LawrenceKramerhas producedstudiesconcerninggenderedpower relations in Liszt, Strauss,and others;CarolynAbbatehas analyzedconstructionsof heroinesand patriarchsin Wagner;CarylFlinn has interrogated the gendered ideologies underlyingmusic composed for classic
films; and Linda Austern and Richard Lepperthave investigatedhow
gender has influencedmusicalproductionand performancein various
moments in Westernmusic history.My own work has been concerned
with discerninghow historicallyconstitutedideas of gender, sexuality,
and the body have informedeven the most basicof musicalprocedures
fromthe sixteenthcenturyto the present.40
Parallelwith the growth of feminist music criticism has been the
emergence of researchand theoreticalwork on gay and lesbianissues.
The individualmost responsiblefor securinga spacefor suchwork within musicology is Philip Brett, who-despite the expressdisapprovalof
many of his peers-beganhostinggay/lesbiancocktailpartiesat disciplinary meetingsin the mid-1980s, organizedthe firstpanel on gay musicology in 1990, and servesin generalas the patronsaintof newsletters,
caucuses,and much else within the discipline.Brett'swork on Benjaniin
Britten41courageouslyinsistson the relevanceof the composer'ssexuality
to his music.FlizabethWood hasbeen the centerof lesbianwork in musicology,becauseof both her work on EthelSmythand her talksthat introduceda very differentstyle of speakinginto our stuffyacademiccontext. Brett, Wood, and GaryThomashave compileda collection of essays on lesbian and gay musicology,42Queeringthe Pitch (a pun on a
Britishtechnicalterm). This areais too rich for me to do it justice here,
but some of the projectscurrentlyunderwayin gay/lesbianmusicology
include work on specific artists(Handel,KatherinePhillips,k.d. lang,
and Schubert)andon lesbianand gayreception.43
The recent turn in feministtheory to "performativity"
would appear
crucialto the work thatlies beforeus in musiccriticism,for it is the actualizationof music through real bodies and real voices that brings it
down from the stratosphereto participatein everydaypractices.The
work being done at presentby SuzanneCusickexploreswhat it is like to
perform and listen by means of a lesbianbody.44By locatingherselfin
the nexus between seeminglyabstractproceduresand hands,feet, lungs,
and sites of erotic pleasure,she breaksopen the barrierthat has blocked
listeners/performersmethodologicallyfrom their own responses.And
BarbaraEngh has examinedthatvulnerableorgan,"theear"(the orifice
that cannotbe closed),as it is definedas a thresholdof both pleasureand
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anxietyin Nietzsche,Adorno,andDerrida.45
Other areasof musichavesimilarlyopened up to questionsof gender.
As was mentioned earlier,ethnomusicologyhas alwaysbeen concerned
with this dimensionof musicalactivity,althoughrecent eventshave increasedthe concentrationon women'sissuesin world musics.46Music
education, which has long been populated mostly by women under
male supervision,hasbegun to rethinkphilosophicalpremisesand revise
curricularplanning.47Perhapsmost surprising,given the insularnature
of their area, a numberof music theoriststoo have starteddeveloping
waysof dealingwith gender.48
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM MUSICOLOGY TO FEMINIST
THOUGHT
All of us working in these new areashave been heavily influencedby
feministsfromotherdisciplines.Yetfeministmusicologyhasnow reached
a stagewhere it can begin payingbackthe debt, for manyculturalissues
can be addressedmore thoroughlyif musicis factoredinto the equation.
Becausemusicspecialistshavelong held themselvesalooffrominterdisciplinarydiscussions,most scholarsin other fieldshavelearnedto overlook
music in their theoreticaland historicalstudies.But feministmusicology
promisesto changethis situationby makingissuesinvolvingmusicaccessible andrelevantto the communityat large.As HaydenWhite writes:
What literary theory and criticism can contribute to musicology and music criticism is
insight into the nature of discourse in general. It would follow that musicology could
profit from this exchange only insofar as music could be considered as a form or mode of
discourse. And in that case, the exchange would run both ways, for if music were a form
or mode of discourse, then literary theory would have as much to learn from musicology
as music criticism has to learn from literary studies.49

The projectsnow emergingin feministmusiccriticismofferseveralangles that ought to be of interestto ongoing and new debates.As music
leavesthe elevated,mystifiedrealmit has occupied,it becomes identifiable as a culturalpractice,a discoursethat participatesheavily in social
formation.This may seem unlikelyat firstglance:becausemany people
vercannotlabel the elementsthey hear,they often acceptthe specialists'
dict that they "don'tknow anythingabout music"and thus assumethat
music cannotaffectthem.
Yet those who producemusic (forfilm, advertising,popularandclassical repertories)know thatindividualswho havegrownup within a given
culturerespondwith remarkableaccuracyto musicalstimuli.They can
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discriminateamong affective,dramatic,rhetorical, and rhythmic devices and react by experiencing sorrow or surpriseor by dancing as
the music suggests. Music helps shape our internalized ideas about
feelings, the self, gender, the body, pleasure,and even models of social
organization.The fact that many cannot account for these reactions
only makes it all the more powerful. Music pushes our buttons with
impunity.
Those of us engaged in music criticismtoday seek to uncover the
ways music achieves these effects. Insteadof focusing exclusively on
music's formal integrity, we try to understandhow it arousesdesire,
provokes anxiety, or transmitsits seductive narratives.Such work is
clearly relevantto studentsof film or video, who risk missing crucial
partsof the apparatusif they ignore music. But it also concerns the casuallistener who absorbs-withoutquite knowing how-various models
of subjectivity or of the body, simply by switching on the radio or
watching a movie with a John Williamsscore.
Like all culturalmedia, music has a history,and it is possibleto trace
how the principalaims of music change from period to period, from
of feeling"compete for
group to group, and how its various"structures
dominance. As polemicists from Plato to Allan Bloom make clear,
nothing less is at stake in musicalstyles than social order.Music is far
too importantfor any of us to ignore, especiallythose who want to examine how gender,subjectivity,or the body arehistoricallyconstituted.
The specificityof musicalscores-evenwhile they appearto be nonreferential-cantell us in greatdetailhow feelingswere felt or how the
body moved in various moments in history.I do not mean to imply
that we can hear straightthroughthe musicto formerrealities,for music is an artificialconstructthat reliesno less than does languageon displacements, analogies,and deferralsof meaning. Yet its patternsoffer
invaluableinsight into how the body is understood,how emotions are
experienced, how genderis organized.As theoristsin other areasbegin
to explore the historicity of the body, subjectivity,gender, desire, or
pleasure,the contributionsof musicologistsshouldproveindispensable.
This is one reasonwhy the excavationof women'smusic throughout
history is so crucial. If music is engaged in transmittingsuch vital aspects of social reality,then we need to listen closely to those voices
from the marginsthat may be articulatingdifferentversions.Of course,
before we can discern properlywhat is going on in compositions by
women we have to have a better graspof the conventionsof musical
representationlong denied within the discipline. And we have only
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begun that task-largely,however,thanksto questionsraisedby feminist
studies.
In addressingfinallywhy music has tried to seal itself off from the
that deculturalworld we run headlonginto the metaphysicalapparatus
constructionhas been busy dismantling.For far more than literatureor
the visual arts,both of which have obvious referentialties to the "outside world,"music has a venerablehistory of associationswith mathematics and ideal form. Yet this history is riddledwith genderedassociations-metaphorsthat serve to make musical/metaphysicalconcepts
more comprehensiblebut also to naturalizeexistinggender hierarchies.
At the same time, music has often been identifiedas the most "feminine" of the arts,becauseof its relativevagueness,its fluidity,its apparent "handmaiden"
relationshipto lyrics,its abilityto arouse,its connections with dance,and even its resonanceswith memoriesof coextension
with the mother.
Because of its claimsof transcendentalorder,on the one hand, and
imputationsof its ties to materialexistence, on the other, music serves
as an ideal site for examining the always-genderedstruggle between
mind and body that has characterizedWesternculturefrom its beginnings. Even our reluctanceto study its effectscan be tracedto this set
of attitudes. We confer metaphysicalstatus on this medium and yet
denigrateit as trivialbecause it is so closely bound up with complex
desires. That music conjures up feelings that escape precise linguistic
translationcannot be denied. Yet it is, for all that, no less culturally
mediated and socially constructed. It might even be said that music
holds the dubious honor in the West of being the essentializedOther
that guaranteeslanguage.
In 1980 Liz Wood could point proudlyto musicologicalresearchon
"women worthies,"while lamentingthe absence of work that might
attractthe attention of other feminists.A mere twelve yearslater, the
situationhas changedbeyond our wildest hopes. Not only is our picture of women in music historynow filled out in ever-increasingdetail
but those cross-disciplinaryconversationsare happeningon a regular
basis. The benefits are no longer confined to musicology alone, for
many in other fields are taking advantageof questions that had remained unaskedor only half-answereduntil music enteredthe discussion. It is anybody'sguess what will have transpiredby the year 2000,
but this much is clear:musicologyhas been permanentlytransformed
by its encounter with feminism.
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